
 

Chronicles of the Past Few Weeks 

February 21 – April 4, 2020 

 

Dearest Family and Friends!  

 

How we have missed 

visiting with you!  We just 

got snowed under with 

work and lots of growing 

pains; but our flowers are 

blooming, our birds still 

sing, our fruits are 

plentiful, our skies are 

bright and beautiful, our 

God is still on His throne 

and Grant is walking!  So 

we consider ourselves 

blessed and especially loved.  

 

I have much news – Good News -- to share with you on this edition 

of Chronicles.  I begged the children to let me do some of the 

writing this week and they graciously agreed.  For the last many 

years I have been in between continents and have been very consumed with the business of running life 

that I had drifted away from my first love—the love and care and welfare of vulnerable children!  This 

has bothered me so much that I prayed specifically for better health, more strength, and renewed vigor 

so I could go back to my first love.  The Lord, in His infinite faithfulness, has granted me just that.  

I have been here at Susana Homes, on this trip, longer than I have been in six years, so I dove head-first 

into hands-on child care!  On December 20, 2019, I brought Grant, one of our young children with 

severe physical, mental, and emotional handicap, to live with me.  



Two weeks later, I brought Kamdi—our “trash-bag baby”, who is also literally catatonic, to live with me.  

In addition, I took on our newest baby, Jennifer.  Jennifer is about three months old now.  She was 

premature and just too fragile to be left in the general nursery.   

So I cannot complain!  With Grant toddling around, feeding himself, and responding to requests to sit 

down or to walk!  With Kamdi smiling every now and then, following me with her eyes, and crying when 

she hears my voice!  Kamdi has put on weight and so has Grant and Grant actually said a word one day!  

Believe me, I told him to say “sorry” to Kamdi who was crying and he did!  My heart sings with joy and I 

am so very thankful for this time with the children! 

Of course, my heart has been heavy as the Corona virus has ravaged the world.  You have all been on my 

mind and no day has passed that I did not pray for you.  We hold services on our basketball court and 

under the tree and we pray fervently for God’s mercy on all of us.  We pray that this will pass and there 

shall be no death among God’s people.  We love you and we pray God’s protection on you and your 

loved ones.  

I will let Eunice and the principal of RSCS bring you their own news. Until next week, remain blessed and 

may it be comforting to you to know that we will not stop praying for you ever! 

Love, 

Chi and all 

 

 

LOVE FROM EUNICE AND THE CHILDREN! 
I bring you greetings from Susana Homes. I 

seize this opportunity to wish you a happy 

new month and we pray that this month 

brings many of God’s blessings on you and 

your family! Last month was a wonderful one. 

We were blessed to have Sister Edo, a good 

friend of Susana Homes, visit us to celebrate 

her.  We look forward to keep celebrating 

many birthdays with her.  We also celebrated 

Taylor’s 9th birthday and baby George’s 

birthday before then.  You may not remember 

baby George.  He is our beautiful boy that was 

born to the 12 year old last year. Both baby 

George and his birth mother, who is now 13 

years old, are still at Susana Homes. Their  



 

Birth-family has not made the necessary 

arrangements to take them home!  We love both 

George and his Mom and we pray for long life and 

good health as they keep growing in wisdom and in 

strength. 

 

Last week and to our joy one of our sows gave birth 

to seven piglets. We are overjoyed to have more 

piglets in our NWAG pig farm.  We also harvested 

some farm produce -- coconut, plantain, banana, 

palm fruits and avocado.  Most of the fruits were 

shared amongst the kids and staff of Susana Homes 

while others were used to prepare food for the 

children.  We do hope to harvest more farm produce 

this month.  God has blessed us with rainfall this 

month so our fruits are getting ripe for harvest and 

the flowers are blooming beautifully.  Soon our 

mangos will start to ripen and we will have plenty to 

eat.  

We had a lot of visitors last week and amongst them were the soldiers from the 144 battalion, Obehie, 

Nigeria.  They brought gifts with them and we were a little afraid at first, but then were so happy to 

have them over.  We hope they come again.  

Our sibling care program is still 

on as older ones learn to take 

care of the younger ones. 

Auntie Becky is always ready to 

fix everyone’s hair.  She even 

fixed Kamdi’s hair even though 

she cried all through it!  While 

Becky makes hair, Aunty 

Chinaza cuts all the kids’ nails 

so everybody is clean and neat.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BIRTHDAY ALERT FOR MARCH AND APRIL 
Mama and Muna                                       10th March    

Aunty Chinaza, Confie and Mana   15th March     

Akudo       16th March 

Dike (jnr)                          20th March  

Connie                                                   24th March 

Karen                                           30th March 

 

This is Eunice bringing you an update on activities that took 

place at Susana Homes!  Hope you all enjoyed catching up! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUR HARVEST IS PLENTIFUL!  

Hard at Work!! 


